Davey Summers (= Russ Reagan born Harold Rustigan) – single
He started his career in the 1950s as a composer and record producer. His first notable hit was a 1959 Christmas novelty song inspired by "The Chipmunk Song" titled "The Happy Reindeer" by Dancer, Prancer and Nervous (#34, pop) issued by Capitol Records. In the early 1960s, Regan recorded "Joan of Love", backed with "Adults Only", which was released under the name Russ Regan. In the mid-1960s, he was drafted in to help form a musical direction for Warner Brothers' fledgling pop/soul music subsidiary, Loma Records. Russ Regan is a long-time record executive who was President of both UNI Records and 20th Century Records. Regan also worked at Motown among other companies and the musical recordings he has been involved with during his career have reportedly achieved sales of over one billion records worldwide. (Wikipedia)

Summers, Davey

**“The Good Ship Love”/“Calling All Cars”**
- WB 5363 (US) 1963
- Zen Records 107 (US) 1963
- VIM Records 101 (US) 1963

Prod. Sonny Bono. Maybe the VIM issue is a later reissue. Piano on both, especially the first 30 sec. of “The Good Ship Love”, but there’s piano all the way in the background.. It could be anyone. A maybe. Anyway, it’s two nice and well played pop sides.